
FutureMe
Education and 
Career Goals to 
Motivate My Child



“
Even though education and career 

goals may change, they are 

powerful motivators
to be the best you can be



“
Parents are an 

influence and inspiration 
for our students’ education and 

career aspirations



What education and career 
guidance has my child 
experienced in school?

How can I  use this to 
motivate my child?



ECG @ CWSS
Focus for Sec 4/5: I study and work 
hard towards the pathway to my career 
goals/aspirations 

Where am I going and how do I get there?
Which industries/jobs match my strengths and interests? 

Which pathway after secondary school is the path for me to 
prepare for what I want to be?
What are the steps I need to take to get there? Where and 
who can I turn to for help in making good decisions?



FutureMe
In JANUARY: Our students…

Explored and reflected on their career interests 
using MySkillsFuture portal

Decided on the institution/course and target score 
they need to get there

Made a card with their education and career goals, 
and a photo of themselves as they would like to be 
in 10 years time



FutureMe

Power of visualizing success

School has printed 2 copies (one for 
home, one for school)

Use card as reminder of what 
success looks like  work now 
towards success





MySkillsFuture
Online portal with tools to 
understand own strengths, 
interests in education and work

Explore education pathways, 
careers and job roles

www.MySkillsFuture.sg/secondary 



MySkillsFuture
Discuss and browse industries and 
relevant education pathways with 
your child (no login required)

Discuss results from self-
assessment tools (e.g. Career 
Interests quiz) with your child 
(child needs to login)



Education Fair
MAY: JCs, Polytechnics and ITE 
visited CWSS to give talks and 
interact with students at booths

DSA-JC and Polytechnic EAE 
workshops to support students 
applying



Journeying 
with Our Children, 
Achieving their 
Aspirations

Tips, activities and ideas for parents 
to support your child’s education and 
career journey

https://www.moe.gov.sg/micro
sites/ecg-parent-guide/



THANK YOU!

Ms Claudia Chang
HOD Leadership & Character 
Development
claudia.chang@commonwealthsec.moe.edu.sg


